
   High digestibility
   Reduced sodium

The key features of Royal Canin Cardiac diet are:

    Highly concentrated energy
    Enhanced levels of taurine and L-carnitine

The recommended diet

CARDIAC

Alongside other therapies dietary modifications helps support
heartfunction. Minimising sodium intake helps regulate your dog’s
fluid balance. Water is less likely to be retained, helping reduce signs 
of cardiac disease. Selected nutrients help keep other minerals in 
check and are presented in a highly palatable formula.

Royal Canin Cardiac should be your dog’s sole source of food for 
symptomatic congestive heart failure and high-salt treats and 
human foods in particular should be avoided.

A specific diet for your pet

The incidence of heart disease in dogs increases as they age and certain breeds of dogs are
more likely to develop heart disease. Royal Canin Cardiac diets are formulated for the
nutritional support of pets with:

     Symptoms of heart disease
     Hypertension (high blood pressure)

Heart disease in dogs if often caused by defects in the valves or the heart muscle
(myocardium). Many forms of heart disease in dogs are progressive. However, a combination of
theraphy, dietary support and a managed lifestyle can ensure better quality of life for your dogs.

Key features

HEART FAILURE



Antioxidants

Royal Canin Cardiac diet is enriched in antioxidants (vitamin E, vitamin C, taurine, and lutein)
to help maintain health and vitality.

‘Antioxidant’ is a general term for nutrients such as vitamins, minerals and other components
naturally present in many foods. Antioxidants neutralise free radicals produced even during
normal body metabolism, but more so when your pet is ill.

Changing your pet’s diet

Changing your pet’s diet should always be carried out
over several days, It is not uncommon for pets to
refuse a new diet or to suffer from stomach or gut
upsets if the change is not gradual. On day 1, begin by
adding a small amount of the new diet to your pet’s
existing food. As each day passes, add more of the new
diet to less of the original food, until eventually you are
only feeding the new diet. This change should take
around 5-7 days.

Key benefits

CARDIAC SUPPORT
Formulated with nutrients, such as taurine and L-carnitine, which contribute 
to maintaining the health of the cardiac muscle.

EPA+DHA
EPA+DHA are long chain omega-3 fatty acids that help support cardiovascular 
function.

LOW SODIUM
Restricted in sodium to help reduce the workload on the heart.

Royal Canin Cardiac diets contain selected ingredients to meet the specific needs of your pet.



CARDIAC HEART FAILURE

RECOMMENDED FOR CASES OF
• Cardiovascular disease
• Causing congestive heart failure
• Hypertension
NOT RECOMMENDED IN CASE OF
• Growth, gestation/lactation

Available in 2 kg, 7.5 kg bags
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grams cups grams cups grams cups
2 51 4/8 45 4/8 39 3/8

4 85 7/8 75 6/8 65 5/8

6 116 1 + 2/8 102 1 + 1/8 88 7/8

8 144 1 + 4/8 126 1 + 3/8 109 1 + 1/8

10 170 1 + 6/8 149 1 + 4/8 129 1 + 3/8

11 182 1 + 7/8 160 1 + 5/8 139 1 + 4/8

15 230 2 + 3/8 202 2 + 1/8 175 1 + 7/8

20 285 3 251 2 + 5/8 217 2 + 2/8

25 337 3 + 4/8 297 3 + 1/8 256 2 + 5/8

30 387 4 340 3 + 4/8 294 3 + 1/8

35 434 4 + 4/8 382 4 330 3 + 4/8

40 480 5 422 4 + 3/8 365 3 + 6/8

45 524 5 + 4/8 461 4 + 6/8 398 4 + 1/8

50 567 5 + 7/8 499 5 + 2/8 431 4 + 4/8

55 609 6 + 3/8 536 5 + 5/8 463 4 + 7/8

60 650 6 + 6/8 572 6 494 5 + 1/8

70 730 7 + 5/8 643 6 + 6/8 555 5 + 6/8

80 807 8 + 3/8 710 7 + 3/8 613 6 + 3/8

RECOMMENDED DAILY INTAKE  
& FEEDING DURATION

The diet should be started at the onset of clinical cardiac disease and 
continued for the dog’s lifetime.

KEY VALUES Per 1000 kcal Per 100g as fed

Moisture 22.93 g 9.50 g

Protein 62.76 g 26.00 g

Fat content 48.27 g 20.00 g

Crude Fibre 4.10 g 1.70 g

Ash 11.83 g 4.90 g

Carbohydrate (NFE) 91.48 g 37.90 g

Dietary Fibre 13.28 g 5.50 g

Omega 6 9.51 g 3.94 g

Omega 3 2.05 g 0.85 g

EPA + DHA 0.92 g 0.38 g

L-carnitine 200.34 mg 83.00 mg

Calcium 2.00 g 0.83 g

Phosphorus 1.35 g 0.56 g

Sodium 0.36 g 0.15 g

Potassium 1.93 g 0.80 g

Magnesium 0.36 g 0.15 g

Taurine 0.82 g 0.34 g

Vitamin E 120.69 IU 50.00 IU

Metabolisable energy* 414.30 kcal

*Calculated according to NRC2006 CF.
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ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS
How does the heart work?
The heart is the pump that drives blood (containing oxygen and nutrients) through the blood 
vessels to supply the cells of the body.

Why should my dog have a low salt diet?
Animals with symptoms of heart failure may retain salt (sodium chloride) and therefore water in 
their bodies leading to fluid retention. Feeding a low salt diet ensures that your dog does not 
have high levels of salt to retain.

Does fluid retention cause my dog problems?
The fluid may accumulate in the lungs and in the abdomen, leading to coughing, difficulty in 
breathing and abdominal distension.

What happens to my dog if their heart is not working properly?
If the heart is not pumping efficiently, the amount of blood circulating to the body will be 
decresed and you may see:

How does the medication help my dog?
The goal of the medications are to:

Will my dog have a good life?
Your Veterinary Surgeon will conduct a thorough assessment of your dogs individual needs. 
Your commitment to managing their heart condition at home will help your dog live a more 
comfortable life for longer.

What is the management for my dog’s heart disease?

The left and right sides of the heart are separate, so that the entire system is a circuit moving 
blood in one direction through the body. Most forms of heart failure involve a decrease in the 
pumping ability of the heart on one or both sides. This results in a build up of fluid leading to 
fluid accumulation and congestion in the chest and/ or in the abdomen.

Air is inhaled into the lungs where oxygen is picked up by red blood cells in tiny blood vessels. The 
oxygen-rich blood is then carried to the left side of the heart by a large blood vessel. 

The heart pumps the oxygen-rich blood through the arteries to the rest of the body’s tissues 
collecting absorbed nutrients from the intestinal tract on the way.

The cells of the body remove the oxygen and nutrients from the blood, and exchange them for 
metabolic waste products from the cells (e.g. carbon dioxide) which are then removed by the blood.

The de-oxygenated blood returns from the body to the right side of the heart via the veins.

The right side of the heart pumps the de-oxygenated blood back to the lungs where cbon dioxide is 
removed and more oxygen is picked up.

Fatigue
Weakness
A pale appearance to the gums

Increase heart muscles strength during contraction
Decrease fluid retention
Dilate blood vessels to reduce the heart’s workload in circulating the blood through the body

Heart medication prescribed by your Veterinary Surgeon
Royal Canin Cardiac diet
Restricted exercise
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